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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

12:00 Alfred Today Training
Session

6:00 Lifeguarding meeting

TOMORROW FRIDAY

9:30 WNY Student
Leadership Conference

12:20 Women's Studies
Roundtable

8:00 'Assassination of Jesse
James' by Coward
Robert Ford

10:00 Music: Paper Rival
11:00 'Assassination of Jesse

James' by Coward
Robert Ford

Alfred Today Training Sessions Please Attend

The Alfred Today administrators will host two training sessions for all users - Tuesday, Jan. 22 and
Wednesday, Jan. 23. Both sessions will be at noon in the Banner Training Room, Howell Hall.

You will learn how to:

1) Eliminate confusion of what is an "event" and what is an "announcement"
2) How to determine whether to include students in your message
3) Understand the difference between an Alfred Today announcement and an Our.alfred.edu

http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/20080123.html
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.home.cfm
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-23#5767
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-23#5767
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-23#5447
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5716
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5716
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5759
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5759
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5759
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5759
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5782
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5782
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5782
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5773
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5783
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5783
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.details.cfm?URLDate=2008-01-25#5783


announcement
4) Place things on the calendar, months in advance
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Blood Drive Freebies on Thursday

Giving blood is a great thing to do ... but some of us need a little incentive! If you need a bit of
persuasion, check out these freebies for all presenting donors on the Jan. 24 blood drive:

-a voucher redeemable for a FREE Rochester Knighthawks or Amerks game in January
-a free pound of Dunkin Donuts coffee
-a free pint of ice cream courtesy of AU Dining

Appointments are available through online signup at the link below. WALK-INS are also welcome all
day, any time between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Link: Blood drive signup
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Gibbs Fitness Center Open

The Gibbs Fitness Center has reopened with regular semester hours: 7-8 a.m. & 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.,
M-F; noon-8 p.m., Sat/Sun.

Please note that the fitness center is now open one hour later, closing at 10 p.m.
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Concert and Jazz Bands

Do you miss playing your woodwind, brass or percussion instrument? Do you miss making music as a
"creative outlet"? Do you have an instrument collecting dust in your closet?

The AU Concert and Jazz Bands would love to have you! We play a variety of music that is both
challenging and fun to play! Open to all levels of musicians and NO AUDITION REQUIRED.

The Jazz Band meets 7:30-9 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays, and the Concert Band meets 5:20 p.m.-
6:50 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays In room 302 of the Miller Building.

CAN BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT, or no credit. Contact Dr. Chris Foster, foster@alfred.edu, (607) 871-
2571 for questions and details.

Look forward to seeing you!
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NY investigating study-abroad programs at 15 colleges

By LARRY NEUMEISTER | Associated Press Writer
11:26 PM EST, January 21, 2008

NEW YORK - Study-abroad programs at 15 colleges and universities including Harvard and Columbia
are being scrutinized by the New York attorney general’s office to ensure cozy deals between schools
and companies that provide the programs are not cheating students, a top investigator said Monday. ?
?Benjamin Lawsky, deputy counselor and special assistant to Attorney General Andrew M. Cuomo, said
prosecutors are focusing on the schools after a probe of more than a dozen companies worldwide that
arrange for students to study abroad for up to a year identified questionable practices.

http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4009/type/ann
http://alfred.givesblood.org/
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4022/type/ann
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4031/type/ann
mailto:foster@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4017/type/ann


To read the full article, go to: http://www.newsday.com/ne...

Link: New York State Investigates Study Abroad Programs
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Faculty and Staff Invited to join University Chorus

Faculty, staff and community members are invited to join the University Chorus this semester as we
prepare for a joint concert with the University of Pittsburgh at Bradford choir, performing Mozart's
"Vespers di Domenica" with professional orchestra.

There will be two performances: March 26 in Bradford and March 30 ,St. Anne's Church in Hornell.

Faculty, staff and community members need only come to the Monday 7-8:30 p.m. rehearsal but are
welcome to also come Wednesday 5:20-6:50 p.m.

Scores are available for purchase in the bookstore. E-mail fclarke@alfred.edu for more information.

Rehearsals begin next Monday, Jan. 28.
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Wanted: Student Curator

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:
TUESDAY, FEB. 5

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR EARLY SPRING '08 SHOW (Unpaid internship as a curator for the
WLC)

The student curator will choose an exhibit theme, solicit / select student works that are in keeping with
that theme, mount the exhibit, and take down the exhibit when it is over (returning the exhibit space
to its original condition). The exhibit will be of one month duration, minimum.

Although the position is unpaid, as with any curator internship position, students should inquire with
their academic advisor about the possibility of obtaining course credit for the experience.

FOR AN APPLICATION WITH A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE POSITION, CONTACT: Women's
Leadership Center at wlc@alfred.edu, Or call 607.871.2971.

Attachment: STUDENT_CURATOR_APPLICATION_spring_083.pdf
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Work Study Position Open Apply Now!

Spring 2008 WORK STUDY POSITION AVAILABLE

JOIN OUR TEAM AS A ...
PUBLICITY INTERN

The Women's Leadership Center (WLC) seeks a dynamic and self-motivated intern to assist with
writing, designing, and postering publicity materials for the WLC including flyers, newsletters, and
reports. The intern will also perform general office duties such as creating/updating Excel
spreadsheets, performing internet research, and assisting with event planning. The intern will work
with the Director, Office Manager, and Intern staff as part of a team.

The successful candidate will have strong writing skills, an interest in women's issues, good attention
to detail, and professional etiquette. Design experience and/or familiarity with Publisher a plus. The

http://www.newsday.com/news/local/wire/newyork/ny-bc-ny--studyabroad0121jan21,0,7615088.story
http://www.newsday.com/news/local/wire/newyork/ny-bc-ny--studyabroad0121jan21,0,7615088.story
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4029/type/ann
mailto:fclarke@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4034/type/ann
mailto:wlc@alfred.edu
http://www.alfred.edu/alfred_today/docs/STUDENT_CURATOR_APPLICATION_spring_083.pdf
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/3834/type/ann


Women's Leadership Center follows the Alfred University equal opportunity employment policy.

This position requires a commitment of approximately 6 hours per week, and is paid at minimum
wage.

Deadline to apply: Tuesday, Feb. 5. Position will remain open until filled. Resumes may be submitted
electronically to wlc@alfred.edu, or in person. Please submit a cover letter, resume and the name of
one reference (preferably faculty). For more information, contact the WLC: (607) 871-2971.
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You're Not Aone

If you've lost a loved one, it's important to have a safe and supportive place to grieve and remember.
The Grief Support Group is friends helping friends navigate this difficult and twisting path.

We meet on the second and fourth Thursdays of each month, at 5:30 p.m. in the Counseling & Student
Development Center. Next meeting is Jan. 24. For more info, contact Sarah at x2300.
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Open Interviews Summer Institute for the Gifted

Summer Institute for the Gifted will be on campus Tuesday, Feb. 5 and Wednesday, Feb. 6, 2008 to
interview candidates for the following summer 2008 positions:

Returning Employees
Residential Site Directors
Day Site Directors
Academic Deans
Student Activities Deans
Instructors
Counselors
Resident Assistants
Program Assistants
Housemasters
Commuting Secretary
Administrative Assistants

Summer Institute for the Gifted is interested in all majors. However, there is an increased interest in
Education, Psychology, and Master's in Counseling, and Psy D. candidates.

This is an open sign up. Interviews will be granted on a first-come, first served basis. Any interested
candidate can sign up for an interview time slot via our Web site. www.alfred.edu/cdc/ Click on
"Student or Alumni Login." Log into Saxon JobLink using your ID and password per the instructions.
Next click on "On-Campus Recruiting & Resume Collections."

Deadline to sign up for an interview is midnight, Wednesday, Jan. 30, 2008 or until all interview
spaces are filled.

Complete job description available on the Web site. Positions are available at Amherst College, Bryn
Mawr College, Vassar College, UCLA, UC-Berkeley, Drew University and many more locations.

More information about the Summer Institute for the Gifted is available at its Web site
www.giftedstudy.com. Candidates are encouraged to bring a completed application with them to the
interview.

If you have any questions regarding On-Campus Recruiting please review the On-Campus Interview
Guidelines http://www.alfred.edu/cdc...
and/or contact Nancy Williams, Recruiting Coordinator at 871-2164.

Link: Saxon JobLink
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mailto:wlc@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/3916/type/ann
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4026/type/ann
http://www.alfred.edu/cdc/
http://www.giftedstudy.com/
http://www.alfred.edu/cdc/services/docs/job-guidetooncampusrecruiting.pdf
http://fortune.alfred.edu/nls_cgi.exe/slogin
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/3987/type/ann


Want to Learn Archery?

Archery, a sport thousands of years old, is now available at Alfred! Fun for any ages! $7 for four, half-
hour sessions; our instructors will teach you the basics of safety and technique. Send an e-mail to
aac@alfred.edu for more information.
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Yarn for sale!

Alpha Phi Omega has a large quantity of yarn in its office that members are selling for a cheap price of
$2 a skein. There are a variety of colors available. Please contact us at alphaphi@alfred.edu if you
are interested in shopping.
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Toxicology from A to Z at the University of Rochester

BIOLOGY SEMINAR, Tuesday, Jan. 29, 12:20 to 1:10 p.m., SC 402. Michael Madejzcyk (AU'99) will
discuss his Alfred days (biology, math, chemistry, football, track), and his lab technican work and
current PhD program in the Department of Toxicology at the University of Rochester Medical School.
He will be available to speak with students individually as well. Refreshements provided.
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Sign-Ups for Block Party

All clubs and organizations are invited to participate in the first-ever Spring Semester Block Party
brought to you by the Diversity Education Committee! The theme for the event is "Lessons" so all
participating clubs will be asked to provide some sort of lesson to attendees demonstrating what their
organization normally does.

If you wish to be part of this FABULOUS event, please RSVP by e-mailing egr1@alfred.edu with your
club's name and the person who will be responsible for set-up. To make sure your space is reserved,
please RSVP by Friday, Jan. 25. This is a great opportunity to recruit new members so I hope to see
all clubs there!
~Ciao
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Public Safety Officer

Non-Statutory
Part-time
Nights
10-month Position

Link: Public Safety Officer
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mailto:aac@alfred.edu
http://my.alfred.edu/index.cfm/fuseaction/alfred_today_public.sendReminder.cfm/ID/4003/type/ann
mailto:alphaphi@alfred.edu
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Let DOT Assist in Your Travel Plans

The attached link for the state Department of Transportation will allow you to look at road and weather
conditions. 
Link: http://www.travelinfony.com
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